OUR CENSUS AND OUR HEALTH STATISTICS.
Some time ago wo received the Report on the Census of Calcutta for the year 1866. We have purposely kept it by us for some time in order that we might, in alluding to it, speak from a careful and dispassionate consideration of the subject. This being "the first Census taken under the authority of law in Calcutta," it would ill become us to do otherwise than express satisfaction that such a work had at length been undertaken.
That it is incomplete, sketchy, and even unreliable, is scarcely to be wondered at, when we As we were on the point of concluding this article, it has just struck us whether it could be possible that the Health Officer has, without offering even a note of explanation, had the effrontery to represent the deaths that have occurred in the General Hospital as unconnected with the mortality of Calcutta, and this because the Hospital is just beyond the limits of the city.
It is true that the Hospital is a few yards beyond the actual boundaries of Calcutta, strictly speaking ; but the mortality of a large portion of the Calcutta population regularly occurs there ; so that it would, in our opinion, be simply juggling with facts to place them in this specious light.
Should it turn out after all that this quibble has been had recourse to, all we can say is that it is one of the most ingenious and least ingenuous official tricks that we have ever succeeded in detecting. We think our readers will agree with us that such quick-witted dilution of fact is perhaps even more inexcusable than the lazy muddlement of truth and error which we have above complained of.
With these remarks, we part for the present with our Health Officer and his unblushing gasconades.
